TITLE: GONE FISHING

THEME VERSE: Matthew 4:19

COST: $120 (CD) $115 (Download)

ITEMS: Two disks (Course Material and Instrumental Songs)

Kids love to go fishing! This course is all about the enjoyable sport of fishing, from the opening devotions that take place in a setting of a row boat tied up to a pier, to the stories that teach us to fish for the important things in life like fishing for help, fishing for forgiveness, fishing for the Word of God, fishing for love, and of course, fishing for people. This course still ranks near the top of Kremer’s most popular courses.

GONE FISHING

Day 1: DOWN BY THE RIVER...Fishing for LOVE!
   The Baby Moses
Day 2: A REMARKABLE CATCH...Fishing for HELP!
   Jonah
Day 3: HOOKED ON GOD...Fishing for GOD’S WORD!
   Young Samuel
Day 4: THE GRUELING BATTLE...Fishing for FORGIVENESS!
   Jesus’ Death
Day 5: CASTING OUR NETS...Fishing for PEOPLE!
   Jesus and the Catch of Fish

SPECIAL WITH THIS COURSE: This is the only course produced that features frogs croaking throughout the theme song – a great part of the program!

DAILY OPENINGS: Standard Devotions featuring strange sea creatures

ADDITIONAL ITEMS:
   Posters
   Generic Outdoor Banner
   T-shirt Iron-On Transfer Paper
   Doorknob Hanger Bags
   Doorknob Hanger Blank Paper
   Song DVDs
The Kremer Advantage
An incredible approach that covers all the basics!

- BIBLICAL True to the Word of God! Stories are written to effectively teach a law/gospel lesson truth.
- RELIABLE All material is written by reliable, degreed Christian educators!
- COMPLETE Everything you will need for a complete course.
- ECONOMICAL Compare costs with any major publishers and you will see the savings!
- RESOURCEFUL You can't order too much or too little - just print what you will need!
- ENJOYABLE Graphics and art work are used extensively! Lots of fun things to do.
- EASY TO FOLLOW Everything is simple and concise!
- TEACHABLE Usable for new and experienced teachers!
- REUSABLE Bring it back to life years from now!
- EFFECTIVE Very, very effective!
- VERSATILE Order either disk or download.

Kremer VBS Programs are Entirely Reproducible. What Does This Mean?
With a Kremer Vacation Bible School course, reproducible means REPRODUCIBLE! You have our permission to make copies of everything within the course including lessons, teacher materials, song disks and sheet music. All we ask is that you do not share these VBS materials with other churches.

NIV and King James Vacation Bible School Included!
You have the option to print out lessons either in King James or New Indternational versions.

COURSE LAYOUT
(Some variations may occur from course to course)